10. Water levels in test wells T-7, T-8, T-10, and T-ll, 1966-88 
WELL-NUMBERING SYSTEM
Wells are located according to the system of common subdivision of sectionized land used throughout the State by the U.S. Geological Survey. The number of each well consists of four segments separated by periods and locates the well's position to the nearest 10-acre tract of land.
The segments denote, respectively, the township south of the New Mexico base line, the range east of the New Mexico principal meridian, the section, and the particular 10-acre tract within the section.
The fourth segment of the number consists of three digits denoting, respectively, the quarter section or approximate 160-acre tract, the quadrant (approximately 40 acres) of the quarter section, and the quadrant (approximately 10 acres) of the 40-acre tract in which the well is located. The system of quarter sections and quadrants, which are numbered in reading order, as well as the usual numbering of sections within a township is shown below. For example, well 22S.4E.1.431 ( fig. 2) is located in the NW1/4 of the SW1/4 of the SE1/4, section 1, Township 22 South, Range 4 East.
If more than one well has the same location number, the letter "a" is assigned to the second well, the letter "b" to the third well, and so on. figure 8 .
In the Range area, the Multifunction Array Radar wells (MAR-1 and MAR-2), Small Missile Range well (SMR-1), Hazardous Test Area well (HTA-1), Stallion Range Center wells (SRC-1 and SRC-2), and Rhodes Canyon well (RC-4) (13S.4E.11.334) produced 45,872,100 gallons or 8 percent of the total withdrawal in 1988. Total ground-water pumpage, excluding 207,500 gallons from test well RC-4, was 7,825,600 gallons more in 1988 than in 1987.
Water-Level Measurements in Water-Supply Wells
Depth to water was measured in eight wells in the Post Headquarters area and six wells in the Range area (table 4). The greatest seasonal water-level fluctuation was 9.14 feet in water-supply well SW-22. Hydrographs of longterm water-level1 measurements for 10 water-supply wells in the Post Headquarters area are shown in figure 9. The 1988 water-level measurements from these wells indicated seasonal fluctuations as well as long-term declines, except for water levels in wells 10A, 21, and 22, which have risen in the past 2 years. Water-Level Measurements in Test Wells f Observation Wells, and Boreholes
Depth to water was measured in 49 test and observation wells and 36 boreholes in 1988 (tables 5 and 6).
Eighteen of the test and observation wells had seasonal water-level declines and 26 wells had seasonal water-level rises (table 5). The greatest water-level decline in the test and observation wells was 7.92 feet in test well T-7; the greatest water-level rise was 3.33 feet in test well SMR-3. Test well T-10 continued to have a small water-level decline in 1988 ( fig. 10) , whereas the water level in test well T-ll declined for the first time in several years ( fig. 10) . The water level in test well T-8 continued to rise slightly in 1988 ( fig. 10) , whereas the water level in test well T-7 was about the same ( fig. 10) .
Twelve of the 36 boreholes measured had seasonal water-level rises, 23 had water-level declines, and one had no seasonal water-level change (table  6 ). The greatest seasonal water-level rise was 3.21 feet in boreholes B-37 and B-42, which are west of the Post Headquarters well field ( fig. 3) . The greatest seasonal water-level decline was 1.37 feet in borehole B-10, which is east of the Post Headquarters well field ( fig. 3 ).
Chemical Analyses
One water sample was collected from a well at Hardin Ranch (12S . 0 2 E . 27.21la ) and one sample was collected from Pine Spring (23S .04E. 15.221) for chemical analysis of major and selected minor ions and trace elements (table 7) . One wet-fall/dry-fall sample was collected from a precipitation collector (22S.06E. 16.233a) for selected chemical-constituent analysis (table 7) . The sample collection period for the collector was November 4 to December 15, 1988.
Twenty-seven water samples--17 from Post Headquarters area test and observation wells, 6 from Post Headquarters area water-supply wells, and 4 from Range area water-supply wells--were collected from 25 wells for specificconductance analyses in 1988 (table 8) . The long-term specific conductance of water samples collected from 10 water-supply wells in the Post Headquarters area is shown in figure 9 . In 1988, the specific conductance ranged from 245 microsiemens (microsiemens per centimeter at 25 degrees Celsius) in water from test well T-17 to 1,840 microsiemens in water from test well T-14 in the Post Headquarters area. The pH ranged from 7.30 in water from supply well OS-12 to 8.81 in water from test well T-14 in the Post Headquarters area. The specific conductance for four Range area wells ranged from 740 microsiemens in water from supply well SMR-1 to 1,800 microsiemens in water from supply well MAR-2. 
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